Background: There is a lack of research in the USA comparing patient satisfaction with pediatricians and other primary care physicians (PCPs). We examined and compared patient satisfaction toward their pediatricians and PCPs and characterized factors associated with higher patient satisfaction in these two groups. Methods: A random coefficient model with random slope and intercept was fit to the data, with patient satisfaction as a function of pediatrician/PCP, covariates, and physician random effects. Effect heterogeneity was assessed by allowing slope to vary as a function of covariates. Mediation analysis using the random coefficient model was conducted to calculate average total effect, average natural direct effect, and average indirect effect of pediatrician/PCP on satisfaction mediated by waiting/visit times. Results: Pediatricians had higher predicted satisfaction ratings than PCPs (total effect = 4.8, 95% CI 3.7-5.9), with population-averaged mean of 82.2 (0.54) vs 77.4 (0.13). The direct effect was 3.9 (2.8-5.0) and the indirect effect was 0.9 (0.9-0.9), suggesting that part but not all of the total effect can be explained by pediatricians having decreased waiting/visit times leading to increased satisfaction. Predictions by subgroup suggested that pediatricians had lower ratings than PCPs for first visit, but higher ratings for all other covariate strata considered. Having longer waiting times and decreased visit times coincided with closer mean ratings between pediatricians and PCPs, other significant effect modifiers included patient sex, provider sex, and region of practice. Conclusion: Pediatricians scored higher patient satisfaction ratings than the combined group of other PCPs. Pediatricians had shorter wait times to see their patients compared to PCPs. Shorter wait times and longer visit times were associated with higher patient satisfaction ratings.
Introduction
Patient satisfaction is a significant aspect of the health care field and has been linked to better health outcomes and improved quality of life. It is dependent upon multiple factors, but is primarily based on the expectations of care and the physicians' verbal and nonverbal attitudes. The potential benefits of improving patient satisfaction are staggering. Patient satisfaction is a useful measure of patient care and can be used to improve a practice's performance and profitability. 1 For example, in 2008, a health system consisting of inpatient care, primary care, and pediatrics adopted patient satisfaction surveys. These surveys led to an improvement in the quality and cost of care, as well as lower malpractice litigation and improved employee satisfaction. The results of these surveys were used to increase a Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services metric that focused on medical practice and hospital rating. Waiting time, visit times, and previous experience with the physician impact patient satisfaction. [2] [3] [4] [5] Howard et al conducted a survey of selected patients from two inter-professional family practices in Canada. 3 The study revealed that 75% of the participants rated wait time of less than 10 minutes for appointments as excellent or very good, while only 20% of the participants gave this rating for wait times of more than 20 minutes. Furthermore, the survey analysis indicated that longer wait times negatively impacted patients' evaluation of care as well. 4 Anderson et al found that in a patient satisfaction survey with primary care providers, patients who came for a first visit and had longer waiting times experienced decreased patient satisfaction. 6 Another study conducted by Xiao and Barber compared primary care physicians (PCPs) with specialists in order to determine predictors of patient satisfaction in those two populations. 7 The study found that physician characteristics for higher patient satisfaction scores were associated with practicing in the South, listening to the patients, and being a specialist. Patient characteristics for higher satisfaction scores were older age, better education, and health insurance. 7 The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) notes that in an inpatient setting, patient satisfaction is affected by patient-centered care and clear communication between the physician and the patient or their family. Furthermore, the AAP notes that these practices lead to better care at home. 8 While there are other studies that have evaluated predictors for patient satisfaction in non-pediatric primary care providers and specialists, a few studies have been conducted on outpatient pediatricians. Physician sex has an effect on pediatric satisfaction with children preferring a pediatrician of the same sex and parents preferring a female pediatrician. 9 There is currently a lack of literature evaluating other significant patient satisfaction predictors in pediatricians. Hence, this study was conducted to determine the predictors of patient satisfaction associated with pediatricians in comparison with other primary care providers.
Methods

survey and measures
Patient satisfaction data for pediatricians and primary care providers were obtained from an anonymous online validated convenience sample (www.DrScore.com, Medical Quality Enhancement Corporation, Winston-Salem, NC, USA). 10 Survey participation was encouraged by advertising on the People's Pharmacy, a public radio show, as well as via patient advocacy groups. This survey allowed respondents the opportunity to rate their physician based on their most recent last visit. The survey did not collect identifying information about participants as well as information about insurance carrier, health plan, or type of physician practice. A measure of physician care satisfaction was used as the primary outcome in this study. 10 The measure ranges from 0 to 100 with 0 indicating the lowest satisfaction possible and 100 indicating the highest satisfaction possible. The scale comprises 9 items: friendliness, thoroughness of the examination, time spent with the patient, communication skills, care instructions, engaging the patient in decision-making, turnaround time for test results, how well the physician follows up with the patient, and treatment success. Each item can be scored ranging from 0 ("not at all satisfied") to 10 ("extremely satisfied"), along with a "non applicable" option. The 9 items have good face validity and have previously demonstrated excellent psychometric properties in a sample of specialist physicians, with strong evidence for unidimensionality conducted by a confirmatory factor analysis and a Cronbach's alpha of 0.99. In this sample, the Cronbach's alpha was very high at 0.98. 10 A key difference between the DrScore survey and other surveys is the DrScore survey's interactive nature, with drill downs in areas of concern in order to collect detailed actionable data while minimizing survey burden.
statistical analyses
In order to examine the difference in physician satisfaction reported by patients accessing care between pediatricians and PCP, we fit a random effects model with random intercept and random slope, where satisfaction score was treated as a function of physician type. 11 The random intercept was allowed to vary as a linear function of covariates available in the data, which conceivably may have affected choice of visiting a pediatrician (at the patient level) or propensity for being a pediatrician (at provider level). These covariates included year of rating, patient sex, age category, whether the rating was for first visit, whether the visit was for a routine reason, the geographical location of the practice office, and sex of the provider. In addition, waiting time and visit time were included in the model, which were viewed as potential mediators along the pathway by which physician type affects satisfaction rating. The random slope was allowed to vary as a linear function of the model covariates in order to capture effect heterogeneity or potential effect modification of the covariates. Because the ratings were grouped by physicians, a random effect for each physician was added to both the intercept and slope. The Stata statistical package V13 procedure "xtmixed" (presently called "mixed") was used to fit the model, allowing a correlation between random effects. To present implications from the model, predicted marginal averages for pediatricians and PCPs were calculated by subgroups. 13 These averages were calculated by setting, for each rating in the sample, a covariate group level to the same value while holding all other covariates at the observed rating level and then taking the average of these predictions over the entire sample. Because the model is a linear model, we were able to calculate these averages by using the STATA "margins" post-estimation command and setting covariates at their mean values over all the sample.
14 Because this approach standardizes subgroup means, the differences of the differences (also known as marginal effects) in satisfaction between pediatricians and PCPs are equal to the slope regression coefficients in the model.
We conducted mediation analysis, viewing waiting time and visit time as potential mediators of the effect between physician type and satisfaction. Three measures of effect were calculated, using the method described in Appendix A. The average natural direct effect was the first measure calculated. It represents the effect of pediatricians on satisfaction in the hypothetical case where the mediators take on values observed under one physician type only (in this case PCPs) and thus not affected by physician type. 15 The second measure was the average total effect, which represents the effect of physician type allowing the mediators to be affected by physician type. Finally, the last observed measure was the indirect effect, which represents the hypothesized effect where physician type is held constant (in this case PCPs) and the mediators are allowed to change from values observed under pediatricians to values observed under PCPS. Four assumptions are needed to enable the identification of all three measures, which are satisfied, although not exclusively, if the relationships among the variables follow the path diagram shown in Figure 1 . [15] [16] [17] Prior to data analysis, the authors obtained institutional review board approval from Shenandoah University located in Winchester, VA, USA.
Results
Due to the large sample sizes, all associations between pediatricians and non-pediatrician PCPs were statistically significant at p<0.001 except for visit time (p = 0.1802, ). There were more visits to pediatricians (76%) in the 65+ year group compared to the PCP group as grandparents accompanied their grandchildren during their visits to the pediatricians. Otherwise, younger age groups <18-34 years had higher relative frequencies of pediatrician visits than 35-64 years age groups. After model convergence, unobserved variation captured by random effects was detected and incorporated in the model, both for the random intercept and random slope ( Table 2) . Plots of residuals (not shown) vs fitted values were consistent with good fit. According to the random slope Β 1 , effects on satisfaction between pediatricians and PCPs differed by sex (p = 0.003), first visit (p <0.001), provider sex (p = 0.028), and visit time categories (p <0.001).
Pediatricians were consistently rated higher across all subgroups except for the "first visit" subgroup, with positive differences indicating better pediatrician ratings compared to other PCPs (Table 3) . Female patients had wider predicted 
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Patel et al differences compared to male patients (∆4.4 vs ∆2.8); pediatricians rated lower for first visit patients (∆-1.9), but higher for regular patients (∆4.8); male pediatricians had wider differences compared to female pediatricians (∆4.3 vs ∆3.0); pediatricians with lower waiting times had improved ratings over PCPs compared to pediatricians with longer waiting times (<15 minutes: ∆3.9, 15-30 minutes: ∆4.6 vs 0.5-1 hour: ∆2.3 and 1 hour+: ∆2.8); lastly, ratings for short visit times were almost equal between physician types (<5 minutes: 0.7); however, for 5+ minutes, pediatricians showed an increase in satisfaction (5-10 minutes: ∆ 5.2, 10 minutes: ∆ 3.8). Consistent with prior literature, longer waiting times, shorter visit times, and first visits exhibited a marked decrease in satisfaction for both physician types (p ≤0.001).
The effect decomposition in Table 4 shows the average total effect to be ∆4.8 (95% CI 3.7-5.9), with predicted 
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Patient satisfaction with pediatricians mean over the population distribution of 82.2 compared to PCP mean of 77.4. The direct effect was ∆3.9 (95% CI 2.8-5.0) and the indirect effect was ∆0.9 (95% CI 9.0-9.0). This suggests that part of the total effect (19%) was mediated by waiting times/visit times so that increased satisfaction in pediatricians may be occurring as a result of shorter waiting times spent by pediatricians compared to other PCPs.
Discussion
Pediatricians are known as "baby" doctors, but they are certified to take care of patients ranging from infants through young adults. 18 Our study found that pediatricians had a higher overall satisfaction rate than other primary care providers. We hypothesized that pediatricians have learned how to optimize the experience of their patients and their patients' caregivers. Effective communication and empathetic behaviors are crucial aspects of patient care. Other research has revealed that physicians who are empathetic and include the patients in the decision-making process of their treatment are highly evaluated. 1, 19 In our study, subjects were also less satisfied with their pediatrician if it was their first visit than they were if it was a recurrent visit. Other authors have found similar results for other physician specialties, such as other primary care providers. 5, 20 Subjects with routine visits to their pediatrician also had better satisfaction than non-routine visits. In other groups of physicians, patients also gave higher satisfaction scores when they appeared for a routine checkup as opposed to a non-routine follow-up visit. 21 Geographically, subjects preferred their pediatricians more in southeastern USA than they did in the Midwest. A study looking at geographical differences in health care satisfaction in non-pediatric physicians reported data that indicate that cities such as Miami, West Palm Beach, Tampa, and North Georgia had higher health care satisfaction rates than cities in the Midwest. 22 We also found that self-reported visit times longer than 5 Adolph et al found that patients score their physician higher if they have a longer visit duration. 21 We found that, when rating after their first visit with the provider, patients were more satisfied with other PCPs than they were with pediatricians. However, on recurrent visits, pediatricians received higher satisfaction scores. Adult patients visiting a PCP may rate their initial care higher than pediatric parents because their expectations are not strict, whereas their expectations may be higher when it concerns their child or grandchild. The recurrent visit finding can therefore be explained that if parents are not satisfied with the care their child receives on an initial visit, they may go to other pediatricians until they find one that they are satisfied with. Once they do find a pediatrician that they are satisfied with, they would continue to go to the same pediatrician for their future children as well. Pediatricians in all regions of the USA had more satisfied patients than other PCPs. Similar to our explanation with patient sex, we feel that this may be because the overall aggregate increase in patient satisfaction in pediatricians outweighed any differences caused by the difference in practice in geographic location. 
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Patient satisfaction with pediatricians Sex of the patient and the physicians was an important determinant of patient satisfaction. One study examined pediatricians who counseled their patients about preventative health. They discovered that female pediatricians were more likely to counsel patients and conducted longer visits than male pediatricians. 4 Bernzweig et al also found that children tended to prefer a pediatrician of their own sex, and satisfaction was the greatest with female patients visiting female pediatricians. However, parents of either sex child tended to prefer female pediatricians. 9 In our study, male and female pediatricians received higher patient satisfaction scores than other male and female non-pediatricians, respectively. A child's parent may utilize a pediatrician that they, or their child, prefer. Children prefer pediatricians of their own sex; 9 on the other hand, when allowed to choose physicians, adult patients prefer physicians of the opposite sex. 24 Subjects tended to be more satisfied with their pediatricians than patients who waited the same amount of time for other PCPs, although the difference decreased as the wait times increased. This may indicate that pediatric offices have better optimized the pediatric wait experience in the waiting room through time distractions such as cartoon television shows, toys, children's reading books, and coloring books. Although visit time was found to have an effect on patient satisfaction, patients preferred pediatricians to other PCPs for visit times exceeding 5 minutes. This may be because parents value the care and interactions that their child is receiving throughout the visit. A parent may view a short visit time as being dismissive and may have a higher preference for longer duration of visits than adult primary care patients.
Our mediation analysis suggests one of the reasons why pediatricians may be have been assessed higher than other PCPS in this population, namely, because they had shorter waiting times and longer visit times compared to other PCPs. Although a percentage comparison between the distributions for waiting and visit times does not yield differences of appreciable magnitude (i.e., 51% of pediatrician patients waited <15 minutes compared to 48% PCPs) (Table 1) , these difference were sufficient to account for a 1-point difference in mean satisfaction ratings (Table 4) after adjusting for waiting/visit time distributions between groups. These results highlight the impact and sensitivity of waiting/visit times on satisfaction ratings, but do not fully account for the difference in satisfaction between pediatricians and PCPs.
study limitations
There were some possible limitations identified in this study. The majority of the respondents reported themselves as being over the age of 18 years. A review of optional comments left when patients completed the survey suggests that, in most cases for subjects over the age of 18 years, the subject was a child's parent or grandparent, who completed the survey based on the pediatrician's interaction with the child. This is consistent with the directions on the survey, as it asked parents or caregivers to complete the survey on behalf of the patient. It was also found that there were some patients in the 18-24 years age range who visited the physician as children and have yet to transition to a non-pediatrician primary care provider. DrScore dataset does not include a variable asking people if they had an acute or a chronic condition for which they sought care. It is possible that the patients' condition might affect their satisfaction. Another limitation identified was that this was an online survey and that there is a potential for sample bias. In order to complete the survey, subjects had to have access to an internet-connected electronic device, such as a computer, and familiarity on how to use it. Rating physicians is based on patient perception and awareness. It is possible that patients who are more aware about their health care or who are very satisfied or dissatisfied are more likely to rate their physicians. Lastly, there may be respondent recall bias, as the survey was not taken immediately after the visit, and the survey did not specify that it needed to be completed within a window of time.
Conclusion
Patient satisfaction is an important metric set with a wide variety of predictors and has been shown by previous studies to have 
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Patel et al positive benefits. This study evaluated predictors that have been evaluated in other physician populations to determine if the predictors are valid in this population. This current study suggests that factors such as waiting time, visit time, and prior visits with the same pediatrician are all valid predictors for patient satisfaction. These predictors can be utilized to identify areas that can be targeted by pediatric practices for improvement.
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The initial formula for average natural direct effect is given in Unlike in linear systems with no interaction terms, the total effect is not the sum of direct plus indirect effect but can be shown to be the difference between direct effect and the indirect effect with subscripts reversed. 15 Estimation of standard errors of the estimates, i.e., Var(NDE|X,Z) was conducted by calculating standard error of the predicted values fixing the covariates at the mean values through the delta method, which is available in STATA through the "margins" post-estimation command. This estimate is the standard error given the data and reflects model-based uncertainty; in a frequentist view, it reflects the variation of the estimates through repeated sampling with the same data (X) but allowing for variation with respect to the random variables (Y,µ,ε). 25 Additional uncertainty due to sampling variation in the data [i.e., Var(NDE)] was not taken into consideration; this decision is consistent with the typical practice in regression modeling, where estimates are evaluated conditional on the data X.
